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February 2018

IR Networking Night: An Opportunity for Informal
Knowledge Sharing and Networking 
 
Date: Wednesday, February 28th 
Time: 5:30 - 8:00 PM
Location: Catalyst Restaurant
                 300 Technology Square
                 Cambridge, MA 02139
 
Join the NIRI Boston chapter for a casual evening of networking with
friends and colleagues in the investor relations profession. Make
connections and build relationships with our diverse group of members,
ask for advice about a current business problem or learn a tip or two from
other experts in your field.  Remember to bring your business cards!
 
REGISTER HERE

March 2018

"When Your Inside Information Gets Outside" and
Sponsorpalooza 2018
 
Date: Thursday, March 22nd 
Time: 5:30 - 6:45 PM - Sponsorpalooza Networking Session
          6:45 - 8:00 PM - Dinner & Program
Location: Embassy Suites Waltham
                 550 Winter Street
                 Waltham, MA 02451
 
Join NIRI Boston for this riveting and informative discussion about the
ways in which hedge funds seek a competitive advantage and how
corporations, as well as their directors, officers and employees, should
be protecting themselves from the dangers of insider trading. The
speakers will include Todd Newman, a former portfolio manager at
Diamondback Capital who was tried and convicted of insider trading
before his conviction was overturned and vacated on appeal. He will be
joined by Walt Pavlo, a consultant and lecturer about white collar crime,
and attorney Michael Fee of Latham & Watkins, who will discuss how
insider trading cases are investigated, prosecuted and defended.
 
This event will be preceded by NIRI Boston's popular Sponsorpalooza
networking event, which will include great giveaways and raffle prizes.

REGISTER HERE
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Complimentary Red Sox Ticket Raffle for 
NIRI Boston Monthly Meeting Attendees

 
Sponsored By:  
The Proxy Advisory Group, LLC®

NIRI Boston members attending monthly chapter meetings from now
through June will be eligible participants in a free drawing at each of our
monthly meetings for two premium seats to attend a Red Sox weekend
game. The seats are located atop the State Street Pavillion, providing
comfortable seating and a fantastic view of Fenway Park.

January Event Summary

Changes in Investor Engagement, Are You Ready?

Please click HERE to access the slide presentation from this event.

Dan Romito, Global Head of Investor Analytics for NASDAQ provided an
insightful and entertaining view of the changes underway in investor
engagement on January 16th at the Westin Copley Place in Boston.  He
focused on the impact Index funds and ESG (Environmental, Social and
Governance) are having on the institutional investment landscape and
the implications for IROs.

Dan discussed changes in the behavioral paradigm that governs
institutional investing and the importance of understanding these
changes.  These include changes driven by MiFID II, Index fund growth,
and ESG. 

Index funds are among the top 5 investors of most public companies and
are becoming more interested in a company's non-financial
performance.  Unlike active investors, Index investors MUST own a
company if that company is in the index the fund is tracking.  Since they
can't show their displeasure by selling shares, Index funds are much
more interested in directly engaging with company management
teams OR teaming up with activist investors that are focused on driving
change at the company.  BlackRock CEO Larry Fine's annual open letter
to CEOs is an example of the increased level of engagement by passive
owners.  Similar initiatives are underway at State Street, Vanguard,
California Commissioner of Insurance, and Norges. 

ESG performance provides a framework to evaluate a company's future
financial performance.  Dan noted that Governance is the MOST
important component of ESG for passive investors today because of the
strong correlation between weak corporate governance and poor
profitability.

Dan also reviewed the Investor Stewardship Group (ISG), a group of
leading institutional investors and mega-mutual fund advisors who have
established the Framework for US Stewardship and Governance that
kicked off on January 1, 2018.  The Framework provides a set of basic
principles of investment stewardship for institutional investors and
corporate governance for public companies based in the United States.

From an IRO's point of view, the message is: "Financial performance is
not the only measure by which investors are grading your company. 
Sustainability and Corporate Governance Matter!"  When considering
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your vulnerability to activists, remember, they'll not just look at your
actual financial performance but also your perceived potential....and if
they think improvements in corporate governance will help achieve that
potential, they will solicit help from your index investors to drive change! 

Thank you to Andy Blanchard (Vice President of Corporate Relations at
Teradyne, Inc., NYSE: TER) for preparing this summary.

Sponsor Article

Managing Escheatment: 
Helping to Avoid the Headache of Your
Shares Becoming Unclaimed Property

Shareholder accounts are under attack! States have had unclaimed
property laws on their books for decades, but for many years, the states
did not have the staff or expertise to dedicate to enforcement efforts.  Over
the past decade third party auditing firms have been lining up to assist
states with unclaimed property enforcement.  Most auditors are paid on a
contingent fee basis - meaning they are paid a percentage of the past
due property recovered.  States are now taking a variety of measures to
promote and enforce compliance including increasing their audit capacity
and offering voluntary disclosure agreements (VDAs). 

The states are also taking more aggressive positions on exactly what
qualifies as shareholder contact. While historically, many states did allow
the non-return of first class mailings as contact and kept accounts from
escheating, that is no longer the case.  Corporations must be able to
prove shareholder generated contact in order to avoid escheatment, and
investor relations teams should coordinate with their general counsel,
compliance, and/or marketing departments to ensure proper outreach to
their shareholder base.

These new contact requirements combined with the flurry of audit activity
and the greater risk of fines and penalties has raised more awareness of
unclaimed property obligations than ever before.  While generally a good
thing, the heightened awareness may also lead to premature
escheatment if companies do not clearly understand the state
requirements.  This can create significant risks to the investor relations
side of the business.  Turning over property to a state prior to meeting the
correct dormancy period can create a shareholder service nightmare and
liability.  For example, most states require Individual Retirement Account
owners reach the age of mandatory distribution before applying the
dormancy period (generally 3 - 5 years).  If a holder remits the property
before the specified date and dormancy period, the customer could take
great issue with this, especially when the shares are later sold by the
state. 

So how does a company balance the need to comply with state
unclaimed property laws while maintaining good relationships and
protecting investors?  Knowledge is power. Therefore, educating
shareholders about unclaimed property obligations is critical.  And
educating them about the importance of keeping their address and
contact information up to date is equally important.  Below are some
options you can utilize to educate your customers:

Include information about the state's contact requirements on new
account opening documentation.
Dedicate a section of the company website to educate



shareholders and provide a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
section.
Include a couple sentences to remind shareholders to double
check their address on account statements. 
Send out proactive mailings to shareholders who have been
inactive for a period of time.
Depending on resources, telephone campaigns can also be
beneficial when the shareholder has been inactive  
Include information in a prospectus
Provide shareholders with educational webinars 

When companies do everything in their power to educate and stay in
contact with their shareholders, fewer assets will be turned over to the
state.  The accounts that are turned over to the state will accurately
represent unclaimed property.  In short, nothing bad can come from
educating investors. 

For more information regarding this article, please contact Dana Terry
at dterry@georgeson.com or 201-539-1998. 

NIRIBoston.org has a new look!

 
NIRI Boston is proud to unveil its new website! We hope you will find the
new niriboston.org easier to navigate while allowing you to quickly access
all the benefits that NIRI Boston has to offer. Take a moment to poke
around www.niriboston.org and let us know what you think! 

NIRI Boston IR Mentorship Program
The NIRI Boston Board is piloting a Mentorship Program, which pairs IR
practitioners new to the profession with experienced IR veterans from the
NIRI Boston Chapter.

Due to its complex and multidisciplinary nature, new IROs may find the
profession confusing and very challenging at first. Through a series of
1x1 meetings and ad hoc support, the program aims to facilitate the
transition of new IROs into the role.  Mentors act as a confidential source
of guidance on both specific IR related questions and general career
matters.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-jZWzF1fRuRibbGat7h6Q2Hi4fQqKVNOjQ-zufDgtGFwrqh308uCutyspMOxxXh-spcJZjzLi94hKke9_qiISTc3r2znj48ey5E9YGfhdDRePc6Tdb8dtf-vKD8X-kXAlLCa0IbKN0cn0f8_BKD0O5FjyNyvksnQczFv3hguieKw_xZM02ZtvcEZLKXUmTC9lDL5yaWGR5Ie6-N-jP3sICrjkEj_8fuET7lRLw3apo2Xp8saKT0Im1OlW2XtSPS0WoOAW7WM1NLEGA4wXSYHyYNyyrEFp0NmmD9gX2uLRiaM2g2eeCztsthgIX8R-6yT5rAls4Ssn4o8dqK_TrmkuSTaKtIqbBr6QX8BWWhTlfawUd1U8ZalFA==&c=&ch=


At the same time, the program aims to offer mentors a rewarding
leadership experience, while providing all participants the benefits of
connecting with another colleague in the profession.

If interested in participating, please email info@niriboston.org.

Apply for a Higgins Scholarship!
NIRI Boston is now accepting applications for the R. Scott Higgins
Memorial Scholarship for Continuing Education in Investor Relations.
These scholarships provide recipients with a Body of Knowledge IRC
Reference Book and full payment for an Investor Relations Charter (IRC)
exam.

Submissions for the March 2018 exam are currently being
accepted on a rolling basis.

Click here for further details.

NIRI Boston 
www.niriboston.org
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